How do I prepare for LInCS?
The best way to prepare is to research the companies that are attending. There is a list of registered companies on the LInCS student page. On the LInCS student page you can also access several short company profiles.

Who may attend LInCS?
Any current UNC undergraduate or graduate student in computer science, information science, or a technology-related discipline is welcome to register to attend. Companies from many different industry sectors recruiting for technology positions and internships will be at this event!

What do I need to bring to LInCS?
Your questions and resumes, if you wish!

What should I expect during this event?
Employer representatives will be available at designated areas around the Sitterson lobby to chat with you about your background, your interest in their company, and opportunities available at their companies.

What is the dress code?
Business casual attire is appropriate.

Is food service provided?
Yes! We will provide hors d’oeuvres, sodas, and water for the event.

Visit www.cs.unc.edu/lincs for more information. Please contact Hope Woodhouse (woodhouse@cs.unc.edu) if you have any questions.